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3/22/12 From The Lord, Our God and Savior The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Preface: The Word of The Lord

Thus says The Lord God: Behold, the oaks of Bashan are toppled, the strongest among them are snapped as twigs,
the most ancient among them are easily fallen, toppled by the wind! The cedars of Lebanon have no power, their
uprightness is brought down to the ground, they are all bent backward!... Behold, their darkness is consumed in
the light of day! Every shadow flees away, says The Lord.
For The Lord has come out of His holy temple, and The Word of The Lord blows upon the face of the whole earth.
Strong and upright is The Word of The Most Holy, righteousness is found in all His ways; a rock, a mighty mountain
is The Lord... Behold His word is a tower of strength, a strong wall which stands forever! Its height rises above the
tallest mountain, its length can not be skirted, nor is there one in all creation who can break through! No army can
stand against the sound of His Trumpet, nor is there a weapon forged which can break down the wall!

For as it is written:
The word of God is living and powerful,
Sharper than any double-edged sword...
Piercing to where the soul meets The Spirit,
Cutting through to where the joint meets the bone,
Even to the marrow...
A discerner of the thoughts,
A judge of the innermost intentions...

Revealing the heart of every hearer.
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12/13/10 From The Lord, Our God and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
The Lord’s Fire
The heart of The Lord is angered by what He has seen, and enraged by what He has heard! The heart of The Lord
is ablaze! The heat of The Lord shall melt down the high places and turn the wicked to dust, scattering them upon
the waste places!

Behold, the devices of men shall be turned to ash,
Beneath the feet of My witnesses...
For the fire of The Lord falls from heaven in front of them,
And consumes and destroys behind them! Says The Lord.

The fire of The Most High burns as a mighty terrible one, as a great and dreadful storm rushing down a mountain,
which has burst forth from its hold... As roiling clouds and thunder, releasing its fury upon all in the path of its
destruction. It is great and terrible!... A suffocating plague covering the cities!

For ages has it been silent, storing up strength in its stillness...
For a multitude of days has its terrible heat been restrained,
And its great power hidden beneath the weight of the mountain...
Ready to break forth in its due season,
Bringing great calamity at its time appointed...
Thus is the indignation of The Father!
Thus is the strength of The Son!

For the strength of The Son is manifest in His glory and by the power of His word, poured out in judgment...
A sharp double-edged sword unsheathed, striking at all these nations gathered before Him!... Piercing blows,
dividing them asunder!... Consuming wrath from The Almighty, upon all His enemies! The Day is near! The Day
has come! And what evil shall prevent the hand of The Mashiach, from gathering His own from among the
nations?... For His return is at hand!

The Day of The Almighty is come! And who shall stand?!...
Who shall stand against the Day,
And prevent The Holy One from coming in His strength?!
What army can withstand Him and the power of His sword?!...
For they shall all be as wax before the fire,
When His brilliance is displayed!
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12/13/10 From The Lord, Our God and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
The Lord’s Fire cont.
Therefore, fear The Almighty God, and put all your trust in His Holy One. For the power of The God of Israel is
displayed in His Holy One...
For He is the express image of The Holy, whose name is Yah!... Whose salvation is YahuShua!... The Mighty One of
Jacob!... Whose hand reaches far and wide, whose strength is almighty, whose wisdom holds all creation in His
understanding!... Whose love endures forever...
He, whose righteousness comes, and had been stretched out before us, for every eye to see... The end of which shall
be as a flood, cleansing the sanctuary of His mercy... Restoring all things, even to a new heavens and a new Earth.

Therefore, now is the time appointed!...
Now is the time to give Him glory!...
Now is the appointed season, for the power of God to be made known...
For the name of The Holy One to be glorified
Above the heights of the mountains,
To overshadow every hill.

Behold, the whole of creation shall bow and give Him glory! His time has come! The time has come for The King
to return and gather, to reveal the glory of His might!... Immanu El!...
Yes, The Rock, The Stone Everlasting, is coming quickly to strike the great image... To break apart every foundation,
to spread forth as a flood, until only The Great Mountain remains. Then shall they know, I AM THE LORD!... And
The Father and The Son are, indeed, ONE.

Behold, the earth shall be full of the knowledge of YaHuWaH’s glory,
As the water covers the depths of the sea.
As it was and is written, so shall it be... Says The Lord.
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1/10/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Gnashing Children
Thus says The Lord God: I have spoken, and sent My messengers before My face...
Yet this foolish people can in no wise see, nor are they able to hear! They refuse to look past My messengers, and
willingly stop their ears from hearing, unable to recognize the voice of The Living God...
For what is the messenger to you, O ignorant and vain peoples?... Why do you consider, so carefully, seeking to
find fault with those I send? Why do you concern yourselves with those I choose? And why do you judge those
through whom I speak?
And what is a prophet?... Is he not a man, My servant, whom I have chosen and called? And when does My servant
become a prophet? And what is the length of time he remains as such?... Lo, he is only a prophet in that self-same
moment, in which I speak to him and cause him to hear... Prophesying only as long as I cause him to speak or to
write My words... I am The Lord.

For there is no prophecy apart from My will,
And without My voice, there can be no prophesying...
And without My Spirit, no man may hear,
Nor shall he behold a vision, nor is he able to understand.
Apart from The Holy, there is no knowledge...
Only vanities and lies...
False glory, evil divinations.

Seek therefore true knowledge, and you shall also receive understanding. Get wisdom, and heal these blinded
eyes, unstop the deafness which plagues your ears...
Here is wisdom: If I send a message, even two of the same, each to separate houses by way of two different
messengers, then what is that to you? Indeed, what are the messengers to the Message?... Am I not The Sender?
Have I not the power to speak through whomever I choose, and send whomever I choose?...
Or would you have sin prevent Me?!... Lo, shall I speak through donkeys instead, for they have no sin? Shall I send
the birds of the air to be My messengers, for they have no sin? Shall the sins of men prevent Me, in anywise? Shall
My voice be stopped by any means?... Behold, by the mouth of Caiaphas I did speak, and declare My will and the
means by which you would be saved, though he had the greater sin!

I AM THE LORD! I DO NOT CHANGE!...
And My words declare My glory...
My message reveals My majesty and the power of My strength...

STOP STARING AT MY MESSENGERS!
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1/10/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Gnashing Children cont.
Therefore, O ignorant peoples, flee from all these pastors and run from all your teachers... Blind guides, who
closely adhere to every form of doctrine and tradition of men, while forsaking Me and My Word. Escape all these
chains, by which you are bound by the weight of their false doctrines and their detestable traditions!
Hurry and seek out wisdom, and fill yourselves with knowledge... Seek to buy new oil, from those who sell the pure
oil! They will not withhold, for I have sent them... They will gladly pour out. Yea, they have received an abundance of
oil from the storehouses, by which you may surely relight your lamps, if you so choose to receive them.
HURRY NOW! Darkness has already fallen!... And soon the fullness of night will come in, where no one will be
able to work, save those who will be set up as beacons. These are they who are both seen and unseen, those who
will pass through the multitudes barely noticed, yet clearly set on a hill for all to see and hear. I tell you, no man
in authority will find them, nor can any device of men track them, nor can any do them harm...

For who can stand against ME or shut MY mouth,
Once I have begun to speak?!...
For the sound of My voice shall not cease,
Until every high place is broken down and burned with fire!..
.
Until every great mountain is shaken and brought down!...
Until every foundation is stripped away!

I AM THE LORD!... No more shall anything high and lofty stand against Me! Nor shall anything, created by the
hands of men in their pride, built up in their insatiable greed, continue... All must be torn down!
For their gluttonous appetites shall feed them in their pursuit of evil gain, until they burst! And in the peak of their
self-proclaimed glory shall they be brought to utter ruin! The proud shall fall! And no more shall anything, high and
lifted up, stand tall before My face, anymore!...

I AM THE LORD! Let My name resound!...
Until the blood pours from the ears of the wicked
And the depths of the slaughter increases unto the neck!
For I am not of this world!...
But you, O sons and daughters of men, you are of this world!

The time of the martyred prophets is past!...
The days of the final trumpets have arrived!...
The Day of Slaughter has come in!
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1/10/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Gnashing Children cont.
For many will come, saying, “Let us slay them”. And though you slay a thousand, a thousand more will step forward
and take their places... For sin can not prevent The Word of God from speaking! Nor shall it stop the mouths of
those who bring glory to My name!
Yet I warn you, and to My speech take heed and pay close attention: Indeed, many thousands were slain in times
past, and a thousand more were sent... Yet in the Day of The Lord’s anger, it shall not be so!
For indeed, many are appointed to the sword and many will be given up, bringing glory to My name... For strong
is The Lord, and My will is purposed and established among the nations... Yet My witnesses shall live! And in My
prophets I shall come to dwell as a flame of fire! Their number is not one thousand, but one hundred forty-four
times one thousand!
Woe to those who come against them! For they are all strong towers, each one with battlements which can not be
broken down, whose walls are impenetrable... Each one possessing the power of the trumpets of Jericho, and they
shall surely shout! Each one carries the power of My sword to slay, and they shall strike quickly! Each one has a
large spear to pierce, and many shall be driven through... Lo, they shall also carry a basin filled with water, by which
they shall wash the feet of the penitent, until I come... I am The Lord.

Therefore, I call you to come out, all you wicked!...

Come forth, every mocker!...
Seek out My witnesses to do them harm,
By word and by deed!
Come forward, all those who refuse to look past My prophets!...
All you who remain blinded in your pride
And deafened by your great arrogance.

COME OUT! You gnashing children!...
For The Lord your God has prepared a great slaughter!
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1/14/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
I Am Risen Up, as a Mighty and Terrible One
Thus says The Lord God of all creation: YaHuWaH, The God of Israel, is My name!...
I am risen up, as a mighty and terrible One, to punish the nations!... To the destruction of the cities, to the consuming
of all flesh!
I am risen up!...
Behold, I am come forth to fight against you,
O inhabitants of the earth!...
As a terrible storm, a mighty and horrible whirlwind,
The likes of which have never been seen!
I am calling forth wrath from the storehouses!
I am opening every treasury!...
Every vessel is filled and overflows!...
THE TIME HAS COME!

It shall be poured out! It must be poured out!... Lo, it is time!... My face is turned against you! Inhabitants
of the earth, My face is turned AGAINST YOU! My countenance is set hard against the wicked
and THE evil of this world!
Satan, you are cast down!... O lucifer, persecute this people! Go forth and devour your prey! Call forth your
servant, so he may stand up and speak, that he may open his mouth in great blasphemies against The God of
Heaven, blaspheming My name and My tabernacle, speaking against all those who dwell in Heaven... Raging
against The Holy Covenant.
Call him forth, O destroying angel! Your time has come!... Go to and fro, in all the earth, and gather together
your people!... Hurry! Go now, and gather them together! For I declare the times, and I set the seasons! My face is
set to punish and to consume!... IT IS TIME!
Set up your troops in battle array! Bring forth all your mighty men! Set your generals in their places! Give the
command, all you evil men in authority!... Yes, band together and rule the nations! I release them to you, O
devouring cherub!
And of My people... WEAR THEM OUT! And of My nation, yes, bring all your weapons against it! Call forth a huge army,
a great multitude, an astonishing company! Darken the land!... Come as a devouring swarm, declares The Lord!...

Come forth!!!...
Come out and conquer My nation!
Come, and destroy My Israel!...
If you are able, declares The Lord.
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1/14/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
I Am Risen Up, as a Mighty and Terrible One cont.
I am calling you out! Says The Mighty One of Jacob...
Bear fruit, in accordance with your every evil thought and intention! Reveal that which has entered into your
hearts!... For I am eager to bring forth the slaughter! I am eager to lay My enemies waste!... To paint the mountains
of Israel, in the blood of generals and kings and many mighty men!...
In My haste I shall humble the pride of man, bringing all their devices down! In great heaps shall they litter the
landscape in all the open fields!... And they shall burn!... With the smoke of their destruction ascending forever, as
a testament to My glory!...

For strong is The Lord who defends Jacob!...
powerful is Yahuwah tzva’ot,
who saves his people, israel!...
The One, who dwells in the midst of His olive tree!
Am I not He who formed it?!...
Shall I not lay hold of My inheritance, and defend,
Rising up mightily in battle?!...
Therefore, let My name resound!

Do you hear it?!... Listen, I say! Do you hear?!... Do you perceive its sound? Do you feel the earth trembling?! Look!
Do you see the waves increasing in their height, at its approach?...
Have your hearts begun to beat faster? Have your spirits been shaken in anticipation?... Pulses racing! Blood boiling!
Lo, the beasts of the earth hear and know already! The angels of Heaven have fallen on their faces!... My beloved, do
you hear the sound of My name echoing across the ages?... Building in its strength, increasing in its sound, about
to break forth in all the earth?!
Yea, the whole of creation shall bow down heavily! At the sound of My voice shall all high places crumble! Before
the brightness of My visage shall all darkness be utterly consumed! For I am YaHuWaH! I shall sit upon the throne
of My glory, with My face uncovered!... And every knee shall bow to Me, and every tongue shall
confess, YahuShua is YaHuWaH!
Behold, a great noise is heard in Heaven, with all the angels shouting, “Holy! Holy! Holy is The Lord God
Almighty!... HOLY! HOLY! HOLY!” The greatness of My name echoes throughout the ages, and My glory is
revealed from one end of creation to the other!... “HOLY! HOLY!! HOLY!!!... THE LORD OMNIPOTENT REIGNS!”

I am risen up!...
And I shall speak My name aloud from Heaven!...
And from My throne shall the sound
Of My voice burst forth, in every direction!
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1/14/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior A Letter Given to Timothy, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
I Am Risen Up, as a Mighty and Terrible One cont.
The earth shall be struck!... And My every enemy shall be broken, and fall to the ground at the sound of
My voice, when I speak but a single word! And My name shall resound loudly in all the earth, rushing through
the streets and the waste places, falling hard upon all peoples! Even to the depths of the earth, it shall resound
unhindered!... For strong is The Lord!
Listen... For My voice echoes throughout eternity!... Do you hear it? Does your spirit tremble as it closes in, building
in the strength of its mighty and terrible sound?!

The earth shall be awakened!... and all shall fear!
And shortly thereafter, the first election of My heart
Shall be gone from this place...

And the wicked and the insolent shall be left alone... Desolate...

Says The Lord...
The One and Only True God...
The Everlasting, who is from everlasting to everlasting...

I AM LORD!
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1/31/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior The Lord’s Words Given to Timothy During an Online Fellowship, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
You Have Entered In
Thus says The Lord: Who are all these before Me?! What people is this who have despised Me, these who walk
proudly, hating Me and My Word?!...

Ignorant and sinful people!...
You have become as false gods in My eyes!... Detestable idols!
Each one of you, from the least to the greatest, have turned from Me,
To worship your idols and corrupted images!...
YOU WORSHIP YOURSELVES!

Yes, you uphold every false image and detestable doctrine, with which you spit in My face! You flee all accountability,
and rest comfortably in your sin, bearing a multitude of bitter fruit in unrighteousness... LAWLESS PEOPLE!... You
have despised Me and My Law! Therefore, around your necks shall it be strewn, and you shall bear its weight!...
Every jot and every tittle!... Says The Mighty One, The God of Jacob!

HERE I AM!... The God of ALL!...
The God of recompense and judgement!

My peoples, hear the Word of The Living God!... All peoples of the earth, hear the voice of your maker: You have
all entered in!... The Day is here, and you have entered in!... THE DAY OF THE LORD!

Therefore, bow down heavily...
Fall on your faces, and wail loudly!... Cry out!...
Die to yourselves, and grab hold of The Holy One of Israel,
And pray that you are counted worthy to escape!
I lie not!... YOU HAVE ENTERED IN!

Lo, did I not say to you that your knowledge was useless, and all your thoughts and imaginings were in vain?... For
I am The Lord, and I do according to the counsel of My own will.
For the scholars cry, “FALSE!”, and the Christians plot in vain against My messengers... And the people of Israel
walk proudly, exalting themselves by their own knowledge, though they remain ignorant, for the Truth is still
hidden from their eyes.
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1/31/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior The Lord’s Words Given to Timothy During an Online Fellowship, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
You Have Entered In cont.
My own sheep stumble! The whole world falls down and is broken!... When, O peoples, will you cast yourselves
down? When will you be humbled? When will you forsake your knowledge and be free?!... I AM THE LORD!
EVEN I AM HE! There is no knowledge apart from Me, and there can be no understanding, save it was given you
by Mashiach... HE is your Master!

Have you not felt these pangs, O Earth?!
Have you not recoiled in pain, O heavens?!
Has not fear grabbed hold of you, O mighty nations?!...
Blind and hard peoples, Repent!

I am calling all peoples to repent and to turn! My face is turned against you! My shoulders are set! My hand is
stretched forward!... WOE! WOE! WOE! TO THOSE WHO DWELL UPON THE EARTH! The fire is kindled!... All
flesh shall burn!
I shall strike the animals, and they shall rage against you! I shall strike the waters, and they shall rise up against you!
From bitterness to the raging of the seas, the waters shall oppress you!... Death shall increase quickly!
I shall strike the mountains, and they shall speak and bring forth a great noise! They shall consume you and bury
your cities! I shall strike the heavens, and it shall rain down fire and flooding rain, with a great multitude of hail!
Lo, even the detestable birds who dwell there shall descend upon you, and torment you seven days! I shall strike
the core of the earth, and it shall be shaken! And all manner of plagues shall ascend upon you from beneath!...

For I am The Lord who reigns!...
He who laid the foundations!...
He who formed it and causes to be!...
Behold, I am also He, who shall bring forth a swift end!

For the whole earth is but a footstool beneath My feet!... A rock in My hand, made of limestone!... Easily broken!
A great war has broken forth! The battle is waged! Yet The Lord’s hand is not at all weakened... Behold, My strength
is increased, and My wrath overflows My cup!... I AM COMING DOWN!
I shall rob, and I shall pillage, and I shall surely take My spoil! I shall oppress the oppressors and conquer the
land! I shall kill the generals, and slaughter the captains, and tear all mighty men to pieces!... FOR STRONG
IS THE LORD!
Behold, I am about to send out My company!... I am about to call upon My witnesses! I shall send each one into
the heat of battle, and with their staff they shall scatter great armies set in battle array!
They shall break through the lines, and leap over battlements, striking down their staffs! Behold, the ground beneath
shall buckle, it shall crack!... And the hand of The Lord shall pass through. The wind of The Lord shall spread forth
outward, in all directions, to destroy, and all their devices shall be severely rent, left twisted beyond recognition!
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1/31/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior The Lord’s Words Given to Timothy During an Online Fellowship, For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
You Have Entered In cont.

STRONG IS THE LORD! HOT IS HIS ANGER!...
Lo, the word of My mouth shall speak,
And the whole world shall be turned on its side!...
Behold, the earth shall give way to the sound of My voice and the power of My name!...

Even through the mouths of My witnesses shall My word speak!... And mighty men shall crumble! Fire shall come
down from Heaven at their command, and consume their enemies!... I am The Lord!
They shall be sent to every city, and they shall pronounce My judgment!... And the cities of men shall be condemned!
Therefore, they shall be hated, therefore shall the whole world loathe the sight of them... For destruction runs ahead
of them, and fire follows close behind!
Lo, The Lord your God has prepared destroying angels; behold, I am sending both... Those from below shall be
released to destroy and kill, and those in Heaven shall be sent down to fulfill My command, to pronounce and
carry out My judgment. They are swift, and they shall fly to and fro in all the earth blowing a loud trumpet, carrying
fire and wrath! And some shall protect, while others slaughter. Yet in My witnesses, I Myself shall come to dwell!...
Woe to all who come against them!...

I AM YAHUWAH!
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2/11/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior The Lord’s Words Spoken to Timothy, During an Online Fellowship
For The Lord’s Little Flock, and For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
I Am The Lord and This Is My Word... Timothy I Have Chosen; He Is My Trumpet and He Shall Go for Me

Hear the Word of The Lord: The pride of man is grievous, and the heart of man is wicked; even the minds of My
own people fight against Me... The light of their eyes is darkened, and their bodies are filled with darkness... Oh
how the whole world has become a perversion before Me, and the earth, it is meet for disaster.
Therefore shall I bring forth calamity upon this people, destruction upon this final generation of evil men who are
set under the authority of evil men... Hidden evil in high places...

Therefore, little flock, I shall speak concerning My servant...
Even of that, which he himself will not believe.

From the first time Timothy heard My voice, even to this time, did I choose him to be My trumpet. Lo, I have given
him ears to hear My voice, and in all times in which I humble him does he receive wisdom.
Yet from this generation he has been hidden, and no evil man was able to approach him. Even now, all who
seek to do him harm shall be struck down; and all who step upon his property, with the intent to harm him or his
household, shall be killed with death.
Thus says The Lord: You, My people, retain no knowledge, and your eyes remain covered with the veil of this
world, which skews your vision and confounds your understanding.

I tell you the truth, I have set among you a young lion...
A sleeping lion, a terror to this generation.

For until now I have had need of him, and until now I have held him down, lest his mind deceive him and he believe
himself greater than other men. Therefore have I humbled him, and lo, I will yet bring him down further, until he
is broken without hand. For the prophet’s reward comes by measure, and the fullness thereof by brokenness... As
one offered upon the altar, as one broken atop The Stone.
Therefore, let all take notice, and let the wolves come forth, and let all savage sheep come forward, that they might
come close in his weakness, to have their revenge... That they might dull his sword and shut his mouth forever...

Behold, I have made him as a snare,
By which I shall catch the rebellious and have the scoffer for a prey...
For I am The Lord...
And I have taken to Myself a prophet.
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